
CHAPTER 15

ADMINISTRATION OF CHILD-CARE SERVICES, AND PROBLEMS
FOR RESEARCH

Administration of Child-Care Services
"First and last, our concern is with the family as an important primary

group, of which the child is or was a part ". Any administrative structure
which fails to recognize this is in danger of doing more harm than good.
That this is so is testified by the authors of two of the most thorough
surveys of foster-placement, both conducted in the USA. The authors
of the above quotation, Healy et al.,77 conclude

" The failure of agencies, both public and private, as also of juvenile courts, training
schools, etc., to lay proper stress on the fact that they are dealing with individuals who
are members of families, is one answer to the question why much of the work done for
these children is unsuccessful ".

Ten years later, Baylor & Monachesi 12 write
" A notable weakness in the work of child-placing agencies is the lack of constructive

case work with the families of the children concerned. The findings of this study furnish
ample evidence of this. Delay in the return of children to their own homes may be the
result, or, even more disastrous, the permanent separation of parents and children"
(page 51).

Yet, though those agencies which deal only with limited aspects of the
problem must be regarded as anachronisms, for historical reasons this
is still too often the pattern. In most Western countries the care of neglected
and homeless children has grown up piecemeal, in the face of public apathy,
as the result of the single-minded energies of a few devoted people. A
multitude of private charities has thus arisen, originally devoted to providing
food and shelter for children who might otherwise have died. Though the
result is patchy and inadequate, this record should not be forgotten, and
in criticizing the way in which these ancient charities and large institutions
have been run, the devoted service they have given while the public at
large stood idly by must be remembered.

In most Western countries, recent decades have seen a clear trend
towards the merging of agencies and the setting-up of consolidated services.
In the USA, family welfare agencies and child-placing agencies have some-
times been united. Describing the effects of this in St. Louis, Alt (quoted
by Baylor & Monachesi 12) writes:

" There has been an enrichment of the point of view of the family agency's staff
expressed in an increased awareness of issues involved in the foster care of children.
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Within the children's agency we see an appreciation of the possibilities of work with
families which have been previously regarded as hopeless. The experience of the year...
has indicated the possibilities of a more productive division of labor between workers
with families and workers with children, which might not otherwise have been attained
until many years later" (pages 53, 54).

Unfortunately, this merging of child-placing services and family services
has not always occurred in the welfare states. For instance, in Great
Britain, where, as a result of governmental authorities taking responsibility
for the homeless child, there has been a great revolution in the child-care
services, they still remain more or less divorced from family services.
This is the direct result of the Curtis Committee, whose advice the Govern-
ment accepted, having been confined to considering the symptoms-home-
less children-and having been, by its restricted terms of reference, curbed
from studying the more profound social disturbances lying behind these
symptoms. As a result, in the United Kingdom, a confused situation
persists in which no one authority has clear responsibility for preventing
the neglect or ill-treatment of children in their own homes or of preventing
family failure. Yet, as all administrators know and as the Curtis Committee
itself recognized in its restricted field, divided responsibility is synonymous
with inaction.

Thus the two first lessons to be drawn from these experiences are
(a) Family welfare and child welfare are the two sides of a single coin

and must be planned together.
(b) Responsibility for both must be clearly defined and unified.
A third principle which has been touched on many times is that:
(c) Family and child welfare is a skilled profession for which workers

must be thoroughly trained.
A child-care service should be first and foremost a service giving skilled

help to parents, including problem parents, to enable them to provide a
stable and happy family life for their children. As subsidiary services, it
will care for the unmarried mother and help her either to make a home
for the child or arrange for his adoption, help mobilize relatives or neigh-
bours to act as substitutes in an emergency, provide short-term care in
necessary cases, while working towards the resumption of normal home life,
and finally provide long-term care where all else fails. Only if it has legal
and financial powers to do all these things, together with social workers
equipped to put them into effect, can a service discharge its functions
efficiently. As regards staff, it will require specialists as well as general
practitioners-specialists in rehabilitating problem families, specialists in
adoption, specialists in long-term care, to name but a few-but it would
be a mistake for specialism to be carried too far or for each type of specialist
to lose touch with the others. For all are concerned with the same essential
problem and all are dependent on the same fundamental sciences-socio-
logy and the psychology of human relations. By working together as
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partners in a family and child-care service, an integration of thought and
practice can be achieved.

In all these respects the recommended trend may be likened to the trend
which medicine has followed over the past centuries. Initially there was
piecemeal charitable provision for the sick and needy, often little more
than custodial in character, though as time progressed treatment for
established conditions was added. The great revolution in medicine did
not occur, however, until the causes of certain illnesses came to be known
and broad preventive measures became possible. Though therapeutic
and preventive medicine are still too often divorced from each other,
there is a growing recognition of the need for integrated health services,
the administrative responsibility for which is being vested largely in profes-
sional workers trained in the medical and allied sciences. It is to be hoped
that progress in family and child welfare will follow a similar course.
Where voluntary agencies are at present giving only a part of these services,
especially where they are providing care for children away from home
while taking no steps to prevent their removal or to reconstruct the
family, they should consider a radical revision of their programme. Where
government services are planned, it is imperative that they should be
comprehensive and be given full responsibility for helping children within
their families as well as outside them.

Throughout, this report has stressed the cardinal significance of maternal
care for the preservation of mental health. It is, therefore, apparent that
family and child-care services must in future be closely associated not only
with each other but with mental health services ; for the ultimate aims of
all three are identical, their techniques are growing more alike, their activi-
ties are becoming inextricably intertwined, and each is able greatly to
aid the others. In countries which have not already differentiated health
services from family and child welfare services-a pattern which character-
izes certain well-developed countries of Western Europe, as well as less-
developed countries-there is much to be gained from retaining all these
services within one department. In many countries, however, where differen-
tiation is already far advanced, this unification is barely possible. In either
circumstance the mental health worker and the child-care worker must
learn to work together. For this to be effective, changes will often be
required in both. Not only is it necessary for child-care workers to be as
proficient in the principles of mental health as they already are in the
principles of physical hygiene, but mental health workers must take the
trouble to learn far more than they now know about the problems of
families and children and about the work of those concerned with their
welfare. Only if a psychiatrist, a psychologist, or a psychiatric social worker
is really familiar with day-to-day conditions is his advice likely to be useful.
It is for this reason that the best work is now being done by family and
child welfare agencies which have as staff members workers trained in
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mental health or which have been wise and fortunate enough to appoint
psychiatric consultants who give much time and thought to the work.
Only by such constant co-operative effort towards a common goal is it
possible to develop the mutual respect and understanding necessary for
success. The occasional referral of isolated cases to a psychiatrist busy
with other problems is futile and apt to breed ill-will on both sides.

In this connexion may be noted the principles which the Lasker Mental
Hygiene and Child Guidance Centre in Jerusalem is striving to follow in
providing a mental hygiene service for immigrant children in Israel. The
principal duties of the mental health worker are to help the staffs of the
institutions to understand the disturbed children and themselves to act as
therapeutic agents.

" The application of the principles of mental hygiene... demand not the setting-up
of great numbers of sheltered environments and elaborate services for intensive work
with individuals, but rather a scientific effort to adjust the greatest possible number of
children in the existing environment, or rather, the adjustment of the environment to the
child with emotional problems, by imparting or developing in the community insight
and tolerance in respect of such problems. The great advantage of this approach is that
it benefits not only the individual child, but all the children in the community, and
therefore combines a therapeutic with a preventive function" (Caplan, personal com-
munication).

As an instance of the success of this approach, an incident is described
in which a group discussion of one case of bedwetting produced altered
handling and symptomatic ' cure ' of a number of similar cases in the same
institution. Such events, resulting from the combined operations of child-
care and mental health workers, illustrations of which could be found in
several other countries, lead to mutual understanding and real partnership.
These conditions are essential, moreover, not only for good work but for
fruitful research.

Research into Methods of Preventing Maternal Deprivation

There is hardly a topic touched on in the second part of this report
around which there is not a shroud of ignorance. Here and there, thanks
to the patient and painstaking work of an individual, there is a chink of
light, but for most of the time the investigator must fumble in the dark,
guided, if lucky, by the carefully formulated but unverified hypotheses
of the observant worker, and at the worst confused by crystallized tradition
and unwitting prejudice. These are not the conditions which make for
effective and economic measures for preventing deprivation in childhood,
nor are they the conditions which have led to the triumphs of the sister-
science of preventive medicine. There will be no triumphs in preventive
mental hygiene to compare with diphtheria immunization or malaria
control without sustained and systematic research carried on over a long
period and in many countries.
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Though much of this research will necessarily be applied and operational
in character, there are certain basic hypotheses which need testing ; the
first being that the grown-up's capacity for parenthood is dependent in
high degree on the parental care which he received in his childhood.
If this proves true, with its corollary that neglected children grow up to
become neglectful parents, understanding of the problem will be far
advanced. Speaking of the great significance of this theory in understanding
adjustment in marriage, Burgess & Cottrell 36 have remarked: " Its valida-
tion would greatly simplify the understanding of a great field of behaviour
that otherwise seems to be hopelessly complex, complicated and often
contradictory." In an understanding of maladjustment in marriage, of
problem parents, promiscuity, and illegitimacy, with all their attendant
neglect and rejection of children, this hypothesis is basic.

Even when it is proven true, however, as all the evidence at present
suggests it will be, there remain many other factors-economic, social,
and medical-which lead to children becoming deprived. As regards the
social aspect, basic studies are required on the different patterns of family
life and association, especially the forces which cause some families to live
as isolated units unconnected with relatives and neighbours, and others to
become parts of larger social groupings from which they get, and to which
they give, support. In the analysis of these forces it is likely that compar-
ative studies would be fruitful, both as between different cultures and as
between subcultures of the same community.

In addition to these basic studies in personality development and social
dynamics, the results ofwhich might be expected to hold true for all societies,
surveys are required in each community to determine the number of children
suffering from deprivation and the nature and relative influence of each
of the known factors. Such surveys would seek to elicit (a) the causes
of the natural home group being unable to provide care for the children,
and (b) the reasons why relatives are unable to act as substitutes. To be
useful they would need to be as detailed as the schedule set out in Appendix 4,
and to cover, moreover, all the children in the community and not merely
those who had come to the notice of the authorities or agencies, since,
unless they did so, children neglected in their own homes and children
living with relatives would be excluded. Their conduct-to take account
of the age of the child, the social and economic class of the parents,
and similar variables-requires technical skill in survey methods as well
as in social case-work, medicine, and sociology. For these reasons they
would probably need to be undertaken by a university or a government
department.

The carrying-out of such surveys in different communities and contrast-
ing parts of the same community should be regarded as priority tasks since
on their results will depend an understanding of the forces at work and the
ordering of priorities for preventive action.
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Research is also urgently required into the most suitable method of
caring for children outside their own homes. Only by constant evaluation
of their outcome can confidence be had in methods, and it is sad to reflect
that, since the study of Theis 25 years ago, there have been few large-
scale follow-ups of children brought up outside their own homes. The
League of Nations Committee 90 found cause to bemoan this sorry state
of affairs.

" Although twenty-five countries [in replying to the questionnaire regarding the
results of boarding in families] stated that, on the whole, the system had been satisfactory,
such a statement is too general to be accepted as representing the opinion of all or even
a considerable proportion of those engaged in the work. Statistics of its extent and
critical judgment based on observation and study of achievements, especially in relation
to other types of child care, will be needed before an estimate can be made " (volume 2,
page 10).

It is hoped that this neglect will be speedily rectified and that voluntary
agencies and government departments will compete with each other to
provide the most accurate and comprehensive data.

Unfortunately, there are serious technical difficulties in assessing the
degree of success attending different methods of care. Apart from the
great number of variables of which account must perforce be taken, there
is the difficulty of finding reliable criteria of success or failure. This report
has many times pointed to the apparent adjustment of children in institu-
tions or foster-homes which has been belied by subsequent events. One-
notorious psychopathic English murderer was, while receiving training in
an Approved School, so highly regarded that he was made the equivalent
of head boy ! Short-term overt behaviour cannot, therefore, be accepted as
a satisfactory criterion. Instead it is necessary to use (a) psychological tests
which reveal personality at a more profound level, e.g., the Rorschach, and
(b) long-term follow-up studies. In using the follow-up method, the 15
criteria of social adjustment elaborated by Curle & Trist49 would be
appropriate and valuable. Especially relevant are those concerned with the
individual's skill as marriage partner and parent, since there is so much
reason to fear that present methods of caring for children away from home
fail in this all-important respect.

Lastly, it must be recognized that not only is research difficult, but there
is often active or passive resistance to its being undertaken. Hopkirk,78
with long experience in the problem, notes that: " Trustees and executives
are inclined to protect the work which they have established and the tradi-
tions which they have inherited and cherished" (page 208). As a result,
difficulties, real and imaginary, are elaborated-conditions, it is said,
have changed since these children were cared for ; it is unfair to submit
them to an inquisitorial follow-up ; and in any case, remember, they were
of bad heredity ! These defensive arguments, the invalidity of which has
been demonstrated, are the result of fear, a fear which springs from the
expectation that the research worker will be no more than a hostile critic.
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The solution, of course, lies in the social scientist occupying a collaborative
role in the agency, a role which the field workers accept as likely to lead
to the greater understanding of their problems and the greater effectiveness
of their work.


